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THE EXPERIENCE MACHINE 

There are also subsrantial puzzles when we ask whar matters ocher 
chan how people'S experiences feel "from the inside." Suppose there 
were an experience machine rhac would give you any experience 
you desired, Superduper neuropsychologists could srimulate your 
brain so chat you would think and feel you were writing a greac 
novel, or making a friend, or reading an inreresring book. AU the 
rime you would be floaring in a tank, with elecrrodes arrached ro 
your brain. Should you plug inro rhis machine for life, prepro
gramming your Jjfe's experiences? If you are worried abouc missing 
oue on desirable experiences, we can suppose that business en
terprises have researched rhoroughly the lives of many others. You 
can pkk and choose from rheir large library or smorgasbord of 
such experiences, selecting your life's experiences for, say, rhe nexr 
cwo yean. After cwo years have passed, you will have ten minutes 
or [en hours out of the rank, ro selecr rhe experiences of your next 

rwo years. Of COurse, while in the tank you won't know that 
you're there; you'll rhink ic's all actually happening_ Orhers can 
also plug in co have the experiences chey want, so rhere's no need 
co scay unplugged co serve them. (Ignore problems such as who 
will service the machines if f'leryone plugs in.) Would you plug 
in? What else can TMller to us, other than how ou,./ivfS feel fmm the in

side? Nor should you refrain because of rhe few moments of 
discress between rhe momenr you''''e decided and the momenr 
you're plugged. What's a few moments of distress compared ro a 

lifetime of bliss (if that's what you choose), and why feel any 
distress ar all if your decision IS che besr one? 

What does marrer ro us in addition ro our experiences? firsr, 
we want co do cerrain chings, and noc jusc have the experience of 
doing rhem. In rhe case of certain experiences, it is only because 
first we want to do che aCtions thar we wane rhe experiences of 
doing them or thinking we've done them. (Bur why do we wane to 
do the accivities rarher than merely to experience chem?) A second 
reason for not plugging in is chac we want to be a cerrain way, ro 
be a certain sore of person. Someone floaring in -a tank is an inde
rerminare blob. There is no answer to the quesrion of whar a per
son is like who h.u long been in the rank. Is he courageous, kind, 
ineelligent, wirry, loving? Ir's nor merely chat ir's difficulr to tell; 
there's no way he is. Plugging ineo rhe machine is a kind of 
suicide. Ie will seem to some, trapped by a picrure, rhat nothing 
aboUt whar we are like can matter except as ic gets refleCted in our 
experiences. Bur should ic be surprising chat whar wt a,.e is impor
tant ro us? Why should we be concerned only wirh how our time 
is filled, but nor with what we are? 

Thirdly, plugging inro an experience machine limits us to a 
man·made realiry, co a world no deeper or more impoctant than' 
that which people can consrruct. 10 There is no actual concacr with 
any deeper reality, chough rhe experience of ir can be simulared. 
Many persons desire ro Jea"'e themselves open co such contacr and 
to a plumbing of deeper significance.· This clarifies the intensity 

• Traditional religious views differ on the p6ill1 of contact with a uanscen
dem reality, Some say that contan yields elernal bliss or Nil'VUla, bu.t they hll.ve 
not distingUished [his sufficiently from merely a",,? long run on the experience 
machine, Others think it is intrinsic:llJY desirable to do the ""ill of a higher 
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of the conflict over psychoactive drugs. which some view as mere 
local experience machines, and others view as avenues co a deeper 
r~icy; what some view as equivalent to surrender ro the experi
ence machine, ochers view as following one of the reasons not to 
swrender! 

We learn that somed'!ing maHers ro us in addition ro experience 
by imagining an experience machine and rhen realizing that we 
would not 'use it. We can continue co imagine a sequence of 
machines each designed to nil lacks suggested for the earlier ma
chines. For example, since the experience machine doesn't meet 
ow de$ire to he a certain way, imagine a transformation machine 
which transforms us into whatever sort of person we'd !ike to be 
(compatible with our staying us), Surety one would nor usc rhe 
transformation machine to become as one would wish, and rhere
upon plug intO the experience machine! - So something matters in 
addition to one's experiences and what one is like, Nor is the 
reason merely that one's experiences are unconnected with what 
one is like. For the experience machine might be limited to pro
vide only experiences po&stble [Q the SOrt of person plugged in. Is 
it that we want to make a difference in the world? Consider then the 
result machine, which produces in the world any result you would 
produce and injecrs your vecror input inco any joint activity. We 
shall noc pursue here rhe fascinating details of rhese or other 
machines. Whar is mose distwbing about them is their living of 
ow lives for us. Is it misguided to search for particJjlar additional 

beiag which crelte'd U5 dl, though presumably no one would think this if we 
discovered we had been crnted as an objecr of amusement by SOme SUpc'tpower
ful'child from llnother galaxy or dimension. Sr;JJ Others imagine an e~entu1.I 

merging with a higher rea.liry, leal/ing unclear its desirability, or where that 
merging kaves /<s, 

• Some wouldn't we the transformation machine at llll; it seems like ,hu/
ill', Bur che one-rime we of the rransformation machine would nOt remove all 
chillenges; there would nilt be obstacles for the-new us co overcome, a new pla
teM! from which to strive even higher. And is this plateau Iny the len ~ned or 
deserved than that provided by generic endowment and early childhood en
vironment? But if the transformation machine could be used indefinitely often, 
so chat we could I.ccomplish anyching by pushing a button 10 transform our
sclves inro 5Omeone who could do it easily. there would rema.in no limits we 
twti CO sttain aga.inst or uy to transcend. Would there be anything lefr IQ do.) 
Do some rheological views place God outside of dme because a.n omn;srienc 
omnipotent being couldn't fill up his days' 

functions beyond rhe competence of machines to do for us? Per
haps what we desire is co live (an aCtive verb) oursetves, in contact 
with reality. (And this, machines cannot do for us.) Without 
elaborating on the implications of this, which I believe connect 
surprisingly wirh. issues about free will and causal accountS of 
knowledge, we need merely note the intricacy of rhe question of 
whar matters for people other then their experiences, Uncil one finds 
a sadsfacrory answer, and determines that this answer does nOt alJo 
apply co animals, one cannot reasonably claim that only the felt 
experiences of animals limir what we may do co them. 
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